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Professional Cards.

,WanP . Jack.
S(ate.geeer to Jac& Pusamou)

Aand (Co. eselor at Law
NATCHITOCHES, LA.

, II • INII la the Courts of atelitches.
o, Red River, Winn, Rapides,

I t ia the Supreme Court of the
_I1h premptly attended to.

W .Mu.tl v,. DANIEL C+ scARBROUGH.

ViI A SCAIBOBOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LA W.

HAYR Oa seelated themselves til. practice
la the Parish and District, the lIth Judi

et tiNsrilet, sad in the perishes of WiLn and
Olts, Sepreme Court of Louistasn, U. S. Die.
I et ed ClreU•tll esta of LouWllas and U. 8.
Curt of Claims at Washlagten.

Olee in the Lacoste Buildinlg
(Up Stairs.)

NATC HITOCHES, LA.
Aug. 3, 1878.ly.

S . * Y. I .J. CUNNINHAIM.

ATTORNEYS AT LA r.
It. Dealn Street, Natchitoehes, Lai.

W ILL give prompt and personal at-S otaien to all bnalsnes entrusted to
their erls

Ptaetiees in the District and Parish
Citte ia the Parishes of Natchitoches,
lid River, DeSotoand Sabine, and before
hBo Supreme Court at Monroe and New

Orearne. Jan 5 7.%l-y.

C. Clarus. C. F. DUeAovat. T. P. CHAPUx

OIArN, DIRAJNUET A (IAPLIN.

Afftersey at Latr,

NATCHITOCHES, LA.

lRACTICE in the District Courts on
h Watehiteehes, Sabine, Desot and
Ird liver and in the Suprenme Conrt of
the SIate March z-ly.

J . . TUCKER,

Aflrne aMd Comnsellor at Law,

&. Dris Sret, - . NateAitodhes, La.

MLL praetlie in the District and Par
'M Dih Courts of Natchitoches, Sabine
Dleeo an RedRe1 River, and the Snpreme
Oart of the State.

All buldnes entrusted to his care will
Meolve prompt attention. Apr 13ly

Pl oan sad Surgeon
m...neas rv...

Magistrate.

JO I. TUCIK,

Magistrate Ward 1.
D. DeulMe #ret, : ' : Nteklitoce, La.

IPb r attention given to all businessP krasted to bhi eare.
Claass solleeted at m srall coat.
Iler* to the Bar Generally.

J.Is'1V-1y4

Business Cards.

T. ca. 'W?,ohc
-.DBALII IN-

DR GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD.

WAIR, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS,
STC.

.Ow . p"le pM for CotSn and
Please.
WASHINGTON, BT.,

WNATCHITOCHES, LA.

C.A. NULASD N. .CAMPnaLL

a)ulesd & Oa Cpbell.
, pe, . gge -

n nWoos /es,
IIAmnwAnU

"=as tseussbmllaaee.
Danr shee s hm Messemm,

N/teM, at' , La.
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Miscellaneous.

S

CHILLS, FlVER8, YSPEhSI AL- onale Dsold . repared
he N 1bed Ill It.Im

and old bY Dealers Evovrwmhera

=LAURIE & McCLATCHEY'S
OMTEOPATHI
DOMESTIC MEDICIN,

Elao antli.m 1044 Lpp.

oew York. rlmL Nd New Orlean.

-- subject in the la ht ge. Send stamp for do.
ses a TArs•,• Bomaopathi Phaer.many,I$alusa ew Orleans.

Ln $1008.200, 500, $1000
-ALE. FRiOHINGHAIM & CO.,

Brokers. No.12 Wall Street, New York, make
delrable invesments in steks, which frequent-
ly pay from five to twenty times the amount In-
vested. Stocks bou•ht and carried as long as doe
sired on depslt ofthre per cent. EIplanalor
irolars nd weekly rports sent free.

RBUITT8
a IaS IIIEhthSt.

St. Louis, Moe.
wsul tv m:-rl:ay n It*t b :-r-- o:t t
-the WNei Rulse the resnltr of his Ion0 adsecow

The PHYSIOLOGY OF MAErIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
J eftanluinq4, rinbfhu and W..sdaab. madsupy mu

bos•ls slandersteod. The two tomlses l

wl-hwho. onmla , eo i"• mhellophnll tl

-e ho sotnmetlalhnat . ... SeaM I asw . 'l 1
fiaa lit'he icetim odemd, t ls bUaaei.WCl,

e heaslthy wsc bean h au
i an'd t lb -s V i, Ru irs

waf raft fnaty .1 iw a it
oeths .uaeolum, 0 cotah

ILACKWELL'8
DURHAM

TOBACCO
Madison Dispeaensary,
sol s.clark 8t.,cuki rep, M.

both am- es $a 11n!, a•taes. PMats La.8ltfl9 M iitatl, tbrm n1ul beaise or
ea Us pso • alM ad I a sl r

toorl i WIwrratemorr' wFueas.L

* Y, 3 large page. ILL3rMAT1a, eotalalte

Na ets be amp l lubbls Pr tiosa, ts. Lthp Is.

TION pE ~
n le re of•inl t ieaksue Lot

Sand il disorders bouht on byDI l-
eWaslo h orexc Ayrl bAn luillhst

CIAasal oo DimsreDilcorered,

sad. Certiin Cure Prosj-
ded. 21. ltsaek,

Liver, and Boels

the •Oe•, of

FRSON'S FURGATIViE FILLS
The OGreat Atl-Billiouns Remedy and

iasmatioe Dissolver.

PARSON'S
PURGATIVE PILLS

Ar the reault of longeContinted Scleo-
tile ianvesItloo, and are Warranted to
eare lll iseases origlnatilug in the
Stomh, Liver, and Bowels Nop

Snsfollow the nue of thees
n the BOlwel re inflamed; bat -

li1f, Immedirte Bel m be relied
*po. As a Common FIPmilPhysio

PARSON'S
PUROATIVE PILLS
Stal m ueqanled before the world to-lay.
_ vsnlg the doee according to dleae-

tioa_ __ ruati Ptil. ePl etiesllyl
y the Blood and gretly alleviate,

If@ smatirely care Pyspepala, coala
Ior ihg'. Ivll, Rose6,: 'lipl or St.

Anthomy's Fire, Eruptions, ad Ermptive
Diseames of the skiin, &ait IRheam. et-
see, lainwol. sors, Boil, Tomor,
IlarbM ellin, 11!Uleerations, PihpleW

' i --i ml.

[ M R A NTD
xcnI 4. i~ P~bu(..@.m* a.Fr I b

aLe ,cf* A I
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Miscellaneous.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. XkLANWE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
en-colored, with occasional gushes.

or a circumscribed spa on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleds a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning: appetite variable.
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen: bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent i
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard; urine turbid; respiration I
occasionally difficult, and accompa.
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MEIRCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, notc apable of doiNgthesgest
injury to the maot 1ndfr infant.

The genuine DR. McL x's Va"-I
rFUGE bears the signatures of C.

McL4cA and FLa.mso Baos, on the
wrapper. -:o:-

DL C. bLAWnE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy , for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in I
affections of the liver, sad in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic ceabe used prepas.

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are ms.

The gmniineare never sugar coated.
Each box has a red was seal on the

lid, with the inprmion Da. McLAns's
Lvn Phus.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLAss and FuLn Bros. e

Isist upon havn the teauia Dr.
C. McLm• • 's prepared by

asbsit being fi Ulofute off the
san EeL.., spell dl rmaty but
-a e p ,ron • -etit.

PArlS, 1878 AT I[VT
SWEDEN, 1876 WOELD'8
PILADA, im EXPOSITIOI
SANrTAo, 1ebs a 12 1 U
VIENNA, 1875 HIGHEST
FARIs, 1876 BONO8

Have been awaded the

CABIN3T OROGANS
At the Paris Expston thls y-arthy are
awalded the Gold Medal, the higest re.
esupeseet tthe disposal .the jnr.Theyliave ala. rceeved the Grand (old
Metal efsweden and Norway, 1878. No
other Ameriesan Organ have ever attaledl
bget award at any world's Expmultle.
ou fer emah or payment by lmatallmmt.

Latest Catalogues with newist styles,
prieee e., fe. Maison & amlin Organ
Ca~, Beeton New tYOk, or Chisags.

AGlW1TB WANTED FOR

DAlK TO DAWN.
I. this new volume the opublarU Au

thorof Nlbt Seee el n tbe Bible potrays
with vivid and thrilling fe ueed eleoqu
oee the events of Sred Trunths, sad

adds fresh testimony to the beauty, paSthe and sublimity of the Stories of the
,Bible. A~se nt s w Bad tbl Book with
its •prkrlg thboghts, swla ag1le,
thebest ite m• be•t Trs UbraLI
I Cireala bfe. Addtr J C NeCurdy &I Co~ ~,.LIMs,. Nov 1l.4w

Thea is me I sa rlon between

laster It is aery evLtirl
luther external ainled

ts whibb Is soubtustiss
the iet

TIE TISES DEN.

91 ANNIS NYRTLE.

I came to Lirs in•el69, i. order to
superintead--i the name of a Com-
pany formed at London-the explora-
tions of mines which existed only
open the chart )avented by the
would-be guarantees. The inspec-
tion of the soil soon made me.under-
stand that my silent partners had
been doped. Before returning to
Europe, we washed to receive some
advantage from that long voyage.
Wishing to receive instruction, and
also to satisfy my curiosity, I resoly-
ed, in company with two of my com-
panions, Messienrs Smart an Colt
ron, to visit Chimberaso, the highest
and most imposing of the mountains
of Peru.

One morning, after bhaving pased
the preceding night in an Indisi vil-
lage, we began to ascend the foot-
path which is foound at the base of
this giant of the Andes, when, raialng
my head, I saw that the radiance of
the eternal snows which surround
the summit of the mountain was dis-
appearing, little by little, by reason
of a thick mist.

The natives who served usas guides
threw alarmed glances toward those
inauspicious vapors, and, shaking
their heads, assured us that we were
threatened with a violent hurricane.

Their fears were soon verified.
The mist extended with rapidity
along the sides of the mountains, anad
we were soon plunged in thick dark.
nees. The atmosphere was sufoca-
ting, and yet so moist that the steel
of our watches was covered with rust.
The river near which we were walk-
ing was running with redoubled
vigor.

Suddenly, and as if by magic, there
rushed through the rocks upon our
left a multitude of streams, which
were dragging along with them the
tranks of trees and bushes that had
been torn up by the roots. I also
perceived an enormousserpent, which
was struggling and making useless
efforts to resist the violence of the
waters.
Soon thunder was heard, which

awoke all the echoes of the moaon
tari. Each moment the lightaing
sent the clouds below as, above ns
and on either side. We could al-
most believe ourselves in the midst
of an ocean of ire.

We sheltered ourselves under the
shade of a great tree, while one of
our guides sought for as a more se-
cure asylum. lie soon returned and
announced that he had found a spa.
tious cavern, which would afford us a
su lcleut protection agalnst the vio-
lence of the elements. We started
immediately but it w with thte
gutset aii'uty l tat-we toadced
the designated place.

The tempest prolonged itself with
a noise soterrible that we could not
bear one another speak. I stood in
silence at the entrance of the cavern,
and I observed through the opening,
which was long and narrow, the seone
without. The highest cedars were
torn up by the roots or bent like
reeds.

Some monkeys and parrots, killed
by the falling of the branhes, were
scattered along the ground. The
streams had become great rivers
which followed the sides of the moun-
tains

All attempts to deeribe this grad
soee would he in vain. Whoever
bas not vidltd Seth Anerine has no
conceptiont ofch specatsce. I
feared we should he obliged epee
everdra days this verm . Neve-

theless, when the tempest beame
less violent, our goides let the den
in order to sertali if we could pers
seo our route.

Th•onve .ileL we had sought
an sylum was so dark that wheo. we
were at a distaes frenm the entra•ee
we eonld no longer lee sfty etume-
ta (early hlafa yard) before us.

While we were peakiong of the
embarrassemonts of oar ituation, a
kind a groanlig, proceeding froe thi
depth of the ave, attrated er at-
tendtion. Mr Smart sad myself lis-
tened with attention, while oar friend,
Coeimn, throwngi bimself ist upon

e gpornd, with Fera, my huter,
ept slng thl narrow cvern l or

der to •sertad the a Im of. this

Tley had gone beta short distanes
wheo we heard a y of surprise.
They seen rp eaid, eh hearl
a spotted nmsl of the sse ofa
te at, the jaw-bone of ah
armed with femSideble iesiv teeth.
Their eyes were of a greaisk eslor;
and they hadelong elaws.
As Oe s Mr. Smart glased at

them, he ecslimed:
"We mae I the den of a-
fie wasu Interrqpted by the voiIs

of or gides, who were runing to.
ward the cave, shrieking "A tier
A •er!• and who, dimbing with
singula dexterity to the top of a ce-
dar growing near theo Mvern, Idd
theI~ves se- ngI the brances.

We were eooles with tmerror;
bet scea or presene of iind re-
turmed Mad we seied our irnarms.
Mr. Siiartn aIled to s to obetrget the
epeuin I to the ese with . largl
stuib Whteh, rlertaely, wa •ling
nasr. We hastened toper thi

ration, for we begal to oe'ar di-
th1e waalange of the freelsus
s aWe were loes iIt unashed

the entranee of the den le le we

taeen &ldealrod the g e

ia. Theb reisedu.~ eeer, a
ittlMe e qs . tbetween this i**
ad the Wpel,1 the etis

rw~i - th

by a load barting.
Our formidable enemy at first at..

tempted to raise the stobe with his
powerful paws, and afterward tried to
push it back with his head. The
uselessness of his efforts only increas-
ed his rage. The sentiment of pa-
teinity made him still more angry.

"Ii is time to fire upon him," then
Mr. Smart said. "Aim at his eyes;
the ball will pass through his brain,
and we shall have a chance of being
delivered from our danger."

Fern had taken his double-Larreled
gun aId Mr. Colson his pistols. They
passed their fire-arms through the
orifice and pulled the trigger; but
the cap had become wet, and it was a
long time before the discharge was
heard. The tiger, which had com-
prehended what was passing, made a
bound to one side, but feeling that he
was not hurt, he returned to his place,
and his fury seemed to be redoubled.

The caps had become wet, and my
two companions hastened to renew
tilem. As for myself, I sought our
powder flasks, which we had placed,
with our useless clothing, against the
walls of the cavern. I found under
my hand the young tigers, and I com-
prehended by the contact that these
two ravenous animals were playing
with our powder flasks. They had
drawn out the cork, and the priming
powder scattered over the moist
ground could no longer serve us. This
terrible discovery plunged as into the
most profound consternation.

"All is lost!" cried Mr. Smart.
"There only remains to decide which
will be the better, to die of hunger
with the animals shut up with us, or
to place an immediate end to our suf-
ferings by allowing the monster with-
out to enter the den."

Speaking thus, Smart placed him-
self near the stone which we were
supporting, and fixed his gaze upon
the flashing eyes of the monster.
Young Colson was in despair. Fern,
who had more presence of mind, took
a bit of cord from his pocket and
went to the other end of the cavern,
without telling as for what purpose.
We heard soon a smothered whizzing,
and the tiger which had heard the
noise, appeared to experience a still
greater trouble. He went and came
before the entrance of the den, roar-
ing terribly. He stopped at length,
and turned his head toward the side
of the forest, without ceasing to roar.

Our two Indian guides busied them.
selves in discharging arrows from the
tops of the trees in which they were
perched. The animal was cousidera-
bly pricked by them, but the thick.
aess of his skin rendered thmese darts
comparatively inoffensive. At length,
however, one of the arrows struck the
tiger near the eye, and remained fixed
near the wouond. His fury then reacha
d its height. He sprang toward the

tree, as if be would tear it up by tihe
roots. In the efforts which he made
he was freed from the arrow, and
returned to the entrance of the earv
ern.

Fern now returned to us; he car-
ried in his arms the two young tigers,
which he bhad strangled, and without
speaking threw the animals out of
the deo. The tiger had no sooner
smelt of the two victims, and per.
coivad that they were without life,
than, ino despair, he began to roar so
furiously that it wa;necensary,to stop
our ears.

I felt that I ougt to reprimand
Fern for what be had done without
enaouting me. Thei raal .believe
lg bhimself lost, had foriotten all
defemse. As for mself, I i hoped
nl ti depts• oef my rlthait provi
aetsl relie would soon coese.
While this was •uking the plaee

torm, had sased,; gentle breeze
seees ed ed violea Lthe tempest.
Again ta moaga of the birds weore
heard. ad te drops of water git-
tealoing tim rays of the san s•oe
like dismeoa dus.

n im r sppeared to be ilssible
to the bp in thbe weaster. The
eutprb. saiml wau 'ing oear his

little ones, sad from his meothb, arm
ed with terrible teeth, was roaunning
large quantit~es of lam. 8uddoenly a
load roaring wse ieard at a distaw.
Thi ua~ tiger e.poeaded bI a pllat-
lve roar, sad bie. Indias shouted
that we .were mauet by a plw dUan.
Ptr.

Nothlg weu truer; seme momeent
after we ew a tiger, maller than the
l.t, gallopling toward the. place
wlere we were Imprisoned

"It is the eesmale " eried Mr Smart.
"8be willhbe mreliies toewards thoe

he have deprived her of bar •ongl,"
truth the roaring of the titgree

u asuel bhad seeouted the dead
bodie of her little sneei, eurpAs•ed
ay tbhingl wbhich we bad previously

bheard, and tbe noise wasu:ioereased by
the cries of the manle tiger

Suddenly the female became sileot,
and leaned her head against the open-
leg of tbe den, as If she desired to
see those who bad destroyed her of-
springs. She darted forward with
fury, as if to force an entranoce into
our refuge. All our united eforts
were neceseeary I order to bold in
place the stone which closed the
orifiae.

When tbe tigress co•prebended
that she eoaid aot eater the den she
approached the male tiger Uad ap-
peeired to eoseult with bim. Then
Ithey went away togetber, and dieap-
oeared from our sight. Their roar.

Ilegs ~eam es less od, ad mon they
ceased to hbe haerd. Aften they were

,e te ry on th oa( cressoe
ilsk wk eld ove It b sAve our-

.rlme. lb tiasem had left us in or-
dor to seek hi tlie hightestParsa btthe
astentaii appthey e aIn wbich
thebti" wiithbot doaut , eoioler toe
penetrate nto the orle o of tohelaSie.w iselosed t re ance, qd.

awe departe from that toeb where
-t Eir.S me wee toask t who left thel1(ev I aewMak44esrtegssiI

hbe had found his double barreled gun.
As for ourselves, we made the great.
eat haste to escape, for we heard
again the roarings of the tigers, al-
though the noise seemed at some dis-
tance. Then we followed our guides,
taking a by-path. The great number
of roots and branches which the tem-
pest had strewn in the way ren-
dered our flight slow and difficult Mr.
Smart, although still full of agility,
walked withl difficulty, and in order
not to leave him behind, we were
obliged to stop from time to time.

We proceeded thus for a quarter of
an hour, when a piercing cry from
one of the Indians warned us that
the tigers were upon our scent. We
found ourselves before a bridge of
reeds which some one had thrown
over a torrent. It was a dangerous
passage, but one that it was impor.
tant should be made.

Colson, Fern sad myself crossed
without accideun, but Smart was still
in the middle of it, endeavoring to
preserve his equilibrium, when we
saw the tigers in a neighboring wood.
As soon as they perceived us they
bounded forward, uttering terrific
cries. At this moment Smart reach-
ed the end of the bridge; Fern, Col-
son, the two guides and myself climb.
ed the highest rocks which were just
before us.

During this time Smart, although
the tigers were close upon him, lost
not his courage, but preserved his
presence of mind. He drew his hunt.
ing-knife from his sheath, and cut the
cords which bound the bridge to the
bank in such a manner as to place,
apparently, an almost an insurmount-
able obstacle between our enemies
and himself. Scarcely had he acconm-
plished the task when we saw the
tigreass leap toward the torrent,
which she endeavored to cross with a
bound. The muscular strength of the
animal gave way before it reached
the middle of the stream. It fell and
was torn into a thousand pieces upon
the points of the rocks.

The unhappy end of his companion
did not discourage the male, who,
with a vigorous spring attempted to
pass the ravine; but he touched the
baak only with his fore paws. Sus-
pended in this manner, he endeav-
ored to gain a footing.

At this moment 8mart, who held
his hunting-knife with a firm hand,
plunged it up to the handle in the
animal. But the moaster, coUjcting
his strength, fixed his hind pad upon
a small portion of projecting rock and
succeeded in seising Smart by the
leg. My heroic friend preserved all
his bravery. In order to sustain him-
self, he clung to the trunk ofa tree
with his left hand, and again and
again he forced his hunting-knife into
the breast of the tiger.

Fern and myself ran to his aid.
Colson, seising Smart's gun, dealt the
tiger vigorous strokes upon his head,
and the animal loosened his hold and
was preeipitated into the aby .

Poor Smart had fainted. The blood
flowed freely from his wound. The
natives gathered some plants, the ap-
plication of which stopped the hemor-
rhage.

It was then evening, and we passed
the night in that place an the shelter
of some roeeks, before which the In-
dians built a fire in order toikeep"the
ferocious bests at a distance.

The anesday oar guides earned our
unfortoaste tried to the village
where we had spelt the night prece-
dang the accident. He was placed
upon - exteaoporied litter bet
poor Smart soon expired.

After I had ttendad the funaeral
dites of the kind-hearted man, Ihast
eaed to leave the place which yodld
ever reall to me suhb terrible're-
m brances, an I profted by the
irst occasion to return to Europe.

PCIVLIABITIU OF GBEAT XII

Mest ef Them Have Their Origl In
Small Varleties.

The Duke of Wellington was not
remarkably seduloue of dres, al-
though on grand occasions be made
a sudcalent display, wben he wore his
prilnipal order•and desrationsi' la-
sion a cobt mote gorgeons than the
ceslebrted habit of Prise Etebsheasy,
whiebh, it was said, cost him 200 in
repairs and damages every time it
was paC on Tbe Dirke had euatoa
of wearinog b hbite sneekeloth i unl
form, which gave him rather a alo-
venly look; aad a fipant French
Deuhes onqe called him "Le Don de
Villalnto,n because he appeared at
si fall-dres. party in something lees
than gruads fteus. He wasu s famii-
lary called in the army "the beau,'
from his usual plaip attire ron ap-
parent negligene of outward 6plen-
dor. That vanity is n inherent com-
pound or attendant of grestnes is a
wide position, which admits of meush
argument and endless demonstrption.
Many distinguished men aftect or
adopt ecenatricities, of which vanity
may be the inciting cause.

Lord Nelson was toud of exibiting
his stars, and delighted io having his
horses takens out, and his birriage
drawnby the mob.

The celebrated Lop Peterboroqgh,
though light and vaipand proud,
no weakneas of thisikind. Once, the
populace taking him for the DuOke of
Malberough, insisted on dragging him
through the streets in triumph;:

"G'entlems, said, hbe "I eaas*.
sure you by two reasons that I am
not the Duke of Marlberough. In
the first 'plap, I havo py lye
lumeas ins!a qoeset; lda, iast eo

ot,.eterorongh, who haud: mauwit sad mouh whis, no e tef
hi chari t orloeday oe ma i iq ",I

weateradm

ter him (who soon took to his beels)
with his sword drawn, lan order to
drive him into the mad, Into wbhi
he, of course, followed himself.

All sinogularities may be .eaced
home to a certaia degree of valty, tq
which prevailing weakness the loath.
er breeches of Frederio the Grost,
the coarse coat and brass button, of
Charles XII., the small cocked Iat
and gray cap, te of Napoleon, the
blanket and tub of Diogenes, aid
even the pious beaver and modest
drab of the Quaker, may be lanqtoled
as samples.

Philosophy itself has no objletion
to ta occasional fourish of trumpetr.
The ancient sages taught in the
schools, and modern philomaths leo-
ture at public institutions, but who
shall say that they are not as mueh
incited by the vanity of showlng their
aqren•eont as by the deire of - in
d athii thlir fellowvitiabeu6 Beat

Seneca declared that if.,kaewledlo
was bestowed on him on oQedition
that he should not impart it, he
would decline the gift.

Vlata to the poor slerqd lea.
[Washington Post.)

We understand Senator' Blisi '
asseort that the great majority•flhe
colored voters of the South aei prCm
tically deprived of the right,. .. ~.
frage, with no present prt c&f
regaining their privileges.

There is nb real f badbtl'-Yr
such a statement, as. its authovery
well knows, yet, for the ake •r.
gument conceding It to b:•d 'the
question immediately prlemeitsieIft
Why do not the negroes, so repp.ise
ed and without immediate meaup
address, instead of pititioni Cair
gress to deprive them of tb citi.
senship, consult the first law-dt ear
tore and emigrate to the E. orth
where, as their Radical friendseallmd.
their rights will be ri io~4I
themselves taken into fl 6'at't
pion t Why do they not udski la
Massachusetts, Verment, •Miehigas,
Maine, Iowa, Rhode Ia•d..p, oa
in Rhode Island, for there they would
be disfanebia e-Kansas :an" Vhl.
nessota, the legal privileges ~rHel aU
they are .said to stat•, r d ed
them in Georgia, A
Carolina, Mississaippia

According to the 'Radial dali
every negro in the South who deep
not vote that party tticket ,pt h
successive election is prptksl iS
franched. If the egroe whb6 ti
train with the Radicals eaub tabjt
to believe this, another idinaeeles is
furnished them to emigrate t the
former states, every one of ii
in Radieal control. Fot ason as
they eonatru to vote thi~b tih
would be doubly proltetd.,,

The objection may be a , tot's
nterestinetg arragemet that i-

rl home of the black mira ii i~be
South, where a "warm iimateSr i
vails.. This, however, whir~le
ly it might have some. whi
tt ' ngomt the gratm' Wk"&

abridged eitisebhip, allegd teS
Radical leaders the North
half their.colqrpdad olie • p• t
would be as •nothing.
In:a e6iun *i thers d a( oflt Hil
ei•ias, shobiad it aliwl a'Se llis
log to submit to personal a•ai:
cal inconvenaNe for de slli•d
vindial••ting greait oiehl al

. If th egres dtidit

ainll eotm of d o t va;dii

rseoy sud orl g-as the kdd b m k a-

thonlywiay of 5re diigthdmbe
Radicals of the naSiSU ip
wold be othrwiep than e a•uL
tic we ase bound st to ibele•

A Native orba A kemB.?.whSI
aln of t he erop,,eure or,

groaid to arpirise with itr'
flavor-at least so writes C.W.
kapp rom St. Chrles, islke rl•I
1 ir asses. Accord q o l Iis•.

rerPp tdhe tho e t a
ieadoity have be ••e,

ddighted with the disrgkfg
appareatly spoatescus l grsOi th
teainsoawou le y, .
son to i•o•over and mrak knqw
crop was a Cambeh1lit. A1ijd
naem Le adnereon whb hdB~d
some epeurloose in the delvUimie
the Chiaem tea-plant. The
iothre of the crop cured it
now uslhg it n ther t•btsr
gard to its quallty Mt.
says: "Many of my ueigherbl
nounced it superior to th ml
teas; I have partake. of ltsei~b
it very similar, bnt moteib

He hadbroken his eros~s
ry thairl, an hollui
money considrtatiaa eb oehIY i ti

he aourld e n mainder
position. "We"lt4
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